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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Since its first detection occurred in the city of Wuhan (China) in late December 2019 ([@bb0015]) the diffusion of the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) disease, named COVID-19 (*Corona Virus Disease 2019*), caused by SARS-CoV-2 (officially designated by the Coronavirus Study Group of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses) has grown rapidly, achieving a pandemic level as declared by the WHO on March 11th ([@bb0160]).

Based on May 14th, 2020 total infected peoples across the world resulted in \>4,240,000, with a number of total death \>290,000 differently distributed in more than 210 countries ([@bb0165]). SARS-COV-2 together with SARS-COV (2002−2003) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-CoV, 2012) represent the three highly pathogenic human Coronavirus emerged in the last 20 years ([@bb0190]). Other common human Coronaviruses, HCoV-229E, HCoV-OC43, HCoV-NL63 and HCoV-HKU1 strains, are associated with a wide range of upper respiratory tract infections and, occasionally, lower respiratory tract infections.

SARS-CoV-2 infection can be asymptomatic or be associated with the CoViD-19, a disease with a wide spectrum of respiratory clinical manifestations ranging from fever, dry cough, and dyspnea to pneumonia, pulmonary oedema, acute respiratory distress syndrome, and multiple organ failures, requiring hospitalization in intensive care unit and leading to death in severe cases. Less common symptoms include headache, haemoptysis, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea ([@bb0100]). As for other viral respiratory infections, the main transmission pathway of SARS-CoV-2 viruses is based on respiratory droplets, with average diameter ≥ 5 μm, generated by sneeze, cough, breaths or during normal speaking of infected subjects ([@bb0120]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0170]). Airborne transmission, referred to the presence of the virus within droplet nuclei, which are generally considered to be particles \<5 μm in diameter, potentially remaining in the air for long periods of time, and therefore transmitted to distances greater than 1 m, is still a matter of debate ([@bb0010]; [@bb0130]). According to the WHO recommendations, airborne transmission may be possible in specific circumstances and settings in which procedures or support treatments that generate aerosols are performed (i.e., endotracheal intubation, bronchoscopy, etc.) ([@bb0170]). [@bb0125] reported the presence of SARS-CoV-2 in the aerosols sampled in the air inside two Hospitals of Wuhan during pandemic peaks. Similar results were also reported by [@bb0150] concerning 13 isolation rooms in the Nebraska University Hospital, in which patients infected by SARS-CoV-2 were recovered. Both authors also indicated frequent ventilation of rooms and staying in open spaces as two effective measures for reducing virus diffusion. Different results were reported by [@bb0070] in investigating air samples from the hospital rooms of patients with confirmed COVID-19 disease. Samples were collected at a distance from 2 to 5 m from patient beds. Despite all air samples were negative, authors suggested in vivo experiments to be conducted using actual patient cough, sneeze and breath aerosols for obtaining airborne size carrier aerosols.

Detection of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in stools and sewage has also recently been reported, raising the hypothesis of a faecal-oral transmission ([@bb0050]; [@bb0090]); other studies have highlighted that the ACE2 (angiotensin-converting enzyme 2) receptor proteins used by SARS-CoV-2 for cellular entry are expressed in the gastrointestinal epithelium, demonstrating that SARS-CoV-2 is able to penetrate intestinal cells ([@bb0195]). Therefore, although to date no cases of faecal-oral transmission of the SARS-CoV-2 virus have been reported, a transmission via this route cannot be excluded ([@bb0095]; [@bb0085]).

Indirect hands contact with surfaces contaminated by infectious droplets subsequently touching the mouth, nose or eyes seems to be another route of transmission, which may contribute to the pandemic spreading. For this reason particular care in hand cleaning has been recommended, in addition to social distances ([@bb0155]) together with the use of protective facial mask.

A great deal of discussion about the contamination (and decontamination) of inanimate surfaces and the persistence of SARS-CoV-2 on different surfaces and materials has been going on. [@bb0115] reviewed the literature about the persistence of human and veterinary coronaviruses on inanimate surfaces as well as inactivation strategies with biocidal agents, showing that Coronavirus can persist up to 9 days and can effectively be inactivated by different biocidal products. The persistence was also influenced by environmental and climatic conditions (i.e., temperature, humidity, solar radiation). On the other side, [@bb0055] reported that SARS-CoV-2 remained viable on different surfaces as cardboard, copper, stainless steel and plastic from 15 up to 72 h under laboratory conditions indicating also high similarity with the persistence of SARS-CoV-1 virus. Also [@bb0020] investigated the stability of SARS-CoV-2 on different surfaces. Infectious virus could not be recovered from printing and tissue papers after a 3-h incubation, and from treated wood and cloth on day 2. By contrast, SARS-CoV-2 was more stable on glass and banknote (4 days), and on stainless steel and plastic (7 days). A detectable level of infectious virus was found on the outer layer of a surgical mask on day 7. The features related to the persistence of the virus on surfaces represent an environmental and public health problem not only in hospitals, operating theaters, and sanitary waiting rooms, but even in schools, cinemas, museums, and in carrying out activities such as waste collection and treatment.

It is recognized that waste from infected households and quarantine facilities would meet the definition of clinical waste. Nevertheless also waste generated in houses with subjects affected by COVID-19 could represent another potential route for the spread of the virus, hence compelling a particular attention for their management ([@bb0140]). In this view, specific concern is focused on household waste generated by patients positive to the SARS-CoV-2 tests or in compulsory quarantine treated at home or in areas other than hospitals, clinics and medical centres, managing infectious waste according to specific regulation ([@bb0060]; [@bb0175]) and consolidated procedures.

It should not be overlooked that, even though there is no definitive evidence regarding the time of persistence of the virus on such waste, and the potential for transmission, there is a diffused perception of citizens, operators and workers that these waste could represent a threat for their health and for the further spreading of the virus ([@bb0075]). These problems resulted even more emphasized for the workers of the informal sector, a very diffused economic activity in some areas of the world, often operating with no Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) and lack of minimal safety and health protection requirements ([@bb0025]).

In this context, the European Commission states that there is no evidence regarding the transmission of the virus via household waste management, recommending the continuity of proper municipal waste management services, including waste sorting for recycling ([@bb0065]). Nevertheless, this generic suggestion neglects the complexity of the waste management, dismissing the prominent role played by the socio-economic implications, being quite distant from the realistic perception of the problems faced by the general population and the other stakeholders. Best management practices for handling such waste results a challenging activity due to the disperse nature of cases and infected individuals along with lack of scientific evidences ([@bb0140]). Based on the Association of Cities and Regions for Sustainable Resource Management ([@bb0005]) during the lockdown period both public authorities and operators were forced to adapt waste management procedure and practices for ensuring safety and health care protection to workers. Within the EU area different procedures were adopted by the Member States. The UK government has allowed higher amount of temporarily stored waste, if not removable due COVID-19 crisis, incineration of SARS-CoV-2 infected waste and disposal of PPE used by health care workers treating patients at their home without any modification to plant permission ([@bb0005]). The German National Government indicated to dispose packaging, paper and organic waste in the residual waste bin. In the USA no particular regulations were introduced for managing household waste suspected to be infected by the SARS-CoV-2, beside the adoption of PPE and other precautions already being imposed by safety regulation for workers. Similar indications were also supplied by the Israelian Ministry of Environmental protection, by the Ramallah Municipality in Palestine and by the Peruvian Ministry of Environment. All these indicate that at the current state of the art there is a lack of knowledge about the infection potential of waste, leading the different countries to adopt different procedures with different approaches and based on different perceptions, reflecting somewhat the social and economic differences, of the potential risk of SARS-CoV-2 spread by waste management.

Based on these considerations, since the 15th March 2020, during the peak of Covid-19 pandemic, a multidisciplinary working group (WG) was appointed at the Italian National Institute of Health (ISS) gathering medical, biological, environmental, hygiene and engineering experts also involving different stakeholders such as local authorities, and waste management companies. The aim of the WG has been to provide pragmatic response and guidelines for the management of the waste generated by patients that resulted positive to the SARS-CoV-2 tests and/or in compulsory quarantine treated at home or in areas other than hospitals and medical centres ([@bb6005]). A continuous update of knowledge has been carried out as new scientific evidence on the persistence or transmission of SARS-CoV-2 thorough waste and similar products becomes available, leading to the issue of two revisions to be issued.

2. Waste management {#s0010}
===================

The Covid-19 serious emergency has presented new and significant challenges for the provision of waste collection services and for operators collecting and handling such waste. Nevertheless the structure of SARS-CoV-2 may have important implications for waste management. In fact, SARS-CoV-2 virion is a small spherical particle (≈100 nm diameter), with a positive single stranded RNA genome within a fragile lipid envelope. Just due to the nature of the lipid envelope, the viral particles may become non-viable (i.e. non-infectious) once the envelope is damaged, even though their RNA may still be detected.

Taking into account this challenge, the main goal of the WG was the development of feasible practices and procedures aimed to minimize risks by preventing exposure of the population and workers to SARS-CoV-2 through contaminated waste, ensuring health protection by adequate waste management, based on the current scientific evidence of persistence of the virus on different surface and materials.

Consequently, a first step was the identification of the main potential routes of infection and exposure scenario along the different waste management phases.

Routes of infections:1)direct contact with contaminated objects and/or surfaces ([@bb0115]; [@bb0055]);2)contact with airborne droplets at a distance \<2 m ([@bb0070]; [@bb0125]; [@bb0150]).

Waste management phases, as depicted in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} , representing a potential exposure to the virus:1)waste packing and delivering by the users;2)waste withdrawal by workers and/or trained volunteers;3)waste transport;4)waste treatment. Fig. 1Management phases of waste produced by subjects positive or suspected positive to SARS-CoV-2.Fig. 1

2.1. Waste packing and delivering by the users {#s0015}
----------------------------------------------

The potential routes of infection related to management activities of the household waste (generated by subjects positive to SARS-CoV-2 or suspected positive) from packing at home to the transport could the identified: i) contact with contaminated surfaces and objects during the waste handling; ii) potential generation of aerosol during withdrawal. In the hypothesis that objects and materials contained in the household waste (i.e. plastics, paper, metals, glasses, food, masks, other medical devices) could be contaminated by SARS-CoV-2, a first general recommendation was to stop the waste sorting putting all the waste commingled in the same bag, irrespective of the origin and type of material. This was done to reduce the risk of splitting the potentially infected materials in several recyclables and not recyclables streams, hence decreasing the probability of the diffusion of the virus.

Waste should be adequately packaged in order to protect waste handlers and the public from possible injury and disease that may result from contact with the waste. To prevent both the leak of waste from the bags and their mixing with the ones generated by other users, it was recommended to always use double flexible plastic bags, possibly characterized by a colour different from the bags commonly used for the waste collection in the given area. Furthermore it was recommended to carefully wrap eventually sharp materials intended to be inserted in the bags. The integrity of the packaging must be preserved through handling, storage, transportation and treatment. Before the delivery of these wastes to collection workers or properly trained volunteers, it was recommended to adequately seal garbage bags by stripes and/or adhesive tape. A similar approach was also indicated by the German government ([@bb0005]). Never use bare hands but disposable (i.e. single use) gloves of the correct size, avoiding any compression or compaction which can destroy the integrity of the packaging and/or generate possible aerosol droplets. The disposable gloves used for such purposes have to be discharged in a new waste bag, taking the utmost care to peel downwards, away from the wrist, turning the glove inside out.

2.2. Waste withdrawal by workers and/or trained volunteers {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------

Dedicated withdrawal, when possible, could be preferable with specific time scheduling to favour specific pathways for the household waste coming from users affected by SARS-CoV-2 or in quarantine. [@bb0005] reports that average life span of SARS-CoV-2 in the ambient is of about 72 h recommending such delay in waste collection in order to avoid or decrease the risk for the presence of active viruses on these materials. Even if this indication is in line with the work of [@bb0115], concerning the investigation of the persistence of the coronaviruses on single materials under laboratory conditions, no scientific evidence is at the moment available for the persistence of the virus on waste. The moisture status, the presence of biodegradable compounds, food residues and other similar materials reasonably suggest that the persistence of SARS-CoV-2 on waste could be different with respect to the one detected on isolated smooth surfaces. Consequently a delay in the collection of 72 h appears not enough for ensuring the safety of workers.

The developed guidelines also gave indication about the PPE that workers and/or specifically trained volunteers involved in the collection of these bags have to wear (e.g. mask filters and, above the specific safety equipment already requested by the current legislation, a disposable coverall). PPE together with particular care in personal hygiene were also indicated as the most effective approaches for preventing the virus spreading among workers of both formal and informal waste management sector ([@bb0180]).

Furthermore, to minimize the risk of contact, workers are also requested to dress disposable gloves under the working ones as well as disposable covers on their working boots. At the end of the working shift, all the disposable clothes have to be removed in dedicated areas of the looker rooms (respecting the rules of social distance of at least 1 m) and be properly disposed. The specific procedure to be followed by the operators was described and depicted in a specific infographic in layman language, freely downloadable from the ISS web site (<https://www.iss.it/en/coronavirus>).

In case the worker accidentally manipulates a damaged bag, hence directly touching waste with working non-disposable gloves, the operator has to notify the person responsible of the Company to replace them immediately.

The guidelines also gave indication on the action to be taken by the Company for the sanitation of cockpit of the transport vehicles, the locker room and the non-disposable working clothes.

2.3. Waste transport {#s0025}
--------------------

In order to minimize further possible contact of potentially contaminated waste with other waste surfaces or equipments, once withdrawn they have to be transported directly to the disposal facility without any pre-treatment. Furthermore, it is also recommended to avoid the use of collection and transport vehicles with automatic compaction systems. In fact, for the optimization of the waste loading capacity and hence collection costs, larger size collection vehicles \>6m^3^ are equipped with hydraulic systems able to achieve a compaction ratio of the waste loaded up to 1:4 ([@bb0035]). Such high compaction ratio generally produce rips in the bags with leakage of waste material in the loading bed of the vehicle representing another potential route for the diffusion of the virus, in particular if the same vehicle is successively employed for another collection route without preliminary disinfection.

2.4. Waste treatment {#s0030}
--------------------

High temperatures (\>70 °C) maintained for times longer than 5 min have been reported to be very effective for the inactivation of the SARS-CoV-2 ([@bb0020]) indicating incineration, also in facilities authorized for not hazardous waste, as the safer and preferable disposal technology ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). In these facilities the combustion efficiency is ensured by specific devices able to maintain temperature \>850 °C and the residence of waste in the furnace \>1 h ([@bb0045]) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Also in this case, in order to minimize the risk of contact with other waste and surfaces, it is important to directly introduce these waste into the furnace hopper with priority with respect to the other waste stored in the plant. To this aim differently colored bags, whether used, could help the operators to better identify them. Furthermore flexible bags should be preferred to solid bins, in particular for small size facilities (i.e. \<100,000 t/year), to avoid difficulties for their handling by crane bridges, clogging of the furnace feeder and risks of emission peaks in the flue gases in particular concerning HCl from PVC containers. If incineration resulted not possible the second recommended option is sterilization as the one already used for infective medical waste mainly based on a preliminary waste shredding followed by its treatment in autoclave at temperature ranging from 121 °C to 163 °C ([@bb0185]) generally by saturated steam ([@bb0060]; [@bb0175]). By the way, sterilization is not a definitive treatment since the outlet materials cannot be used for recycling operation but only for the production of solid recovered fuel, incineration and landfilling. Furthermore daily treatment capacity of sterilization facilities is usually limited, when compared to the incinerators, resulting not adequate during crisis periods such as a pandemic when the amount of waste to be processed could significantly rise.Fig. 2Temperature levels achievable in the different treatment facilities.Fig. 2

Mechanical biological treatment (MBT) can also be considered as possible disposal option but only if the waste undergoes to an effective sanitation treatment before any sorting operation and only if no manual operation are performed. MBT can operate virus inactivation by temperature and/or by time. Concerning the inactivation by temperature, the mechanical biological stabilate process, also known as bio-drying ([@bb0040]) showed more favourable features. In fact, the whole unsorted waste, after a simple shredding, is moved into aerobic biocells where the heat generated by the spontaneous degradation of the organic fraction causes a contemporary increase of the temperatures and a reduction of the humidity. Temperature \>55 °C are usually maintained for a period \>10 days and the whole process is characterized by a high level of automation. [@bb0115] reported a persistence of coronaviruses at temperature ranging from 20 °C to 40 °C of 2 h up to 5 days suggesting that the performances of mechanical stabilate process appear adequate with respect to sanitation efficiency. The second group of MBT technology appears less effective for the sanitation: the waste is preliminary sorted in two main streams ([@bb0030]): a dry stream rich mainly in plastics, paper, cardboard and other high calorific materials; a wet stream mainly consisting of organic fraction. After this first sorting, the dry stream is moved toward further sorting operation, whereas the wet one is moved to the biostabilization section. The latter generally consists of an aerobic process, during which the heat generated by the degradation of the organic fraction causes an increase of temperature \> 40 °C up to about 70 °C for about two weeks. In this case the sanitation of the wet stream resulted quite effective, whereas the one of the dry stream can be achieved only if adequate storage periods are provided. In any case in all the operations for the waste storage (e.g. handling, pressing, wrapping) any contact of the workers with the waste have to be avoided. In is also worthy to highlight that at room temperature and around 4 °C the persistence of coronaviruses on different surfaces and materials was detected up to \>28 days ([@bb0115]).

Landfilling showed adequate features for both sanitation, based on survival period ([@bb0115]) and avoidance of further diffusion routes if the potentially infected waste are placed in dedicated areas clearly identified providing also a daily coverage preferable with water proof liners. Furthermore landfilling represents also the final destination and no more treatments are necessary. However, due to the degradation of biodegradable compounds and heat accumulation phenomena, temperatures up to 75 °C were detected in the landfill bodies (Di Maria et al., 2016), indicating that also for these facilities the temperature levels can contribute to the sanitation process.

3. Communication strategy {#s0035}
=========================

Bearing in mind the perceived risk from the citizens, operators and workers, and the need to give indications to be properly implemented, once developed, the Guidelines were disseminated using different media and considering the different targeted audiences: on line publication in a special section of the ISS website named "ISS per COVID-19" \[<https://www.iss.it/en/coronavirus>\] from which they are freely downloadable; delivered to specific mailing list of local authorities; delivered to specific associations; communicated by press release. In addition infographic sheets were prepared that could be used to have at a glance the information for the relevant users (e.g. people at home, operators for waste withdrawal, workers and managers at their working place). This communication activity is deemed to be one of the keystone activities to increase the awareness of the population on practical measures to contain spreading of the virus and risk prevention.

4. Conclusion {#s0040}
=============

In view of the persistence of the SARS-CoV-2 on different surfaces and materials, waste generated by COVID-19 patients treated at home or subjects in quarantine at home or in special centres other than hospitals and medical centres, may represent a possible route for potential spreading of infection.

This awareness is highly perceived as a concrete risk by all the workers and also by the trained volunteers involved in this activity. Availability of clear and adequate procedures and methods able to avoid the potential risk of further contagious is strongly requested. According to this perspective the multidisciplinary working group, involving different stakeholders above the strictly health care ones (e.g. public administration, waste management companies, universities), of the Italian National Institute of Health (ISS) has delivered specific guidelines. Waste management through its different phases (i.e. delivery, collection, transport, disposal) can represent a further route for the spreading of the SARS-CoV-2 mainly by the contact with contaminated surfaces and objects. For this reason all the necessary cautions have to be taken to hinder the potential diffusion of the contagious virus proposing viable guidelines able to consider also the socio-economic conditions and the available technologies of the specific considered contexts. The multidisciplinary approach along with the involvement of main stakeholders resulted a winning approach.
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